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TIMEo,2
IRRIGATION COMMISSIONER.i?: from his balance- '

of the Mexican re belli 
16 to lmtitodtitte prospect.

The rebels la Ague Meta, augmss 
ed over night by the reinforcement» 
the Garcias, number a thousand w 
firmed men. Further retaforcemente 
from the bands still to the field to the 
southward are expected to-day.

The rebel heve oh the
orders from the United States that they 

_____ _ ._-nPinii n - «hall refrain In future engagements
REBELS AND FEDERALS ! from firing Into Douglas, and declared

.Aâiàw- to"day 'Aelr Intention of carrying the
ADVANCING T) JVAREZ the federal troops the

: the latter appeared on the plain sur-' 
- -■■■ ■■ ; rounding Agua Prteta, on the Mexican!

side. '

Garrison Preparing 1o Hold In
surgents at Bay Lhtil Rein

forcements A five

wsf'^aas

Htàÿ Sales Caught the Wind. ’’ sen1 of frotonel Peters* Victoria, has; 
answer to «testions the witness been appointed commissioner in charge, 
"^Sie seoôhd boat- (Cgpti Sears’ < the administration of the Dominion 

i was to'comparatively goed-erdier. .Irrigation Act In Western Canada, in 
Î There were rowlocks to it. I pointed; sueceaaion to John Stewart, resigned.;

Mr. Peters Is a graduate of the Royal 
Millltary College, and has lately been 
engaged In surveying Fort Churchill 
townsfta and hydrographic work there.

t,:
ï ar r

est

fill FI SSS SL*
otherwise wafres

who «n m
hUK f■ame croft elsewhere; will go down all along: * : fp* 

the line. If one contractor can get off 3 
with paying his men less than the re-j - ‘ *-
cognised minimum "wage the others will-
v^^nd an excuse for doing the; JRQQÿQJs ENQUIRY

«f

to them- There were three or four oars- 
and those Indians could have got 

oe a harreU.’* 3
■'Do you consider those in that boat;

CONTINUED tO-MT "ï^.'ïïi S^VSTSE
could have been tied to the boat. It" 

‘would have gone to faster than we 
eouM drift, and we could have taken;. 
In the steward. I think had he told; 
them to unstop the hay ; cargo we 
would all have been- safe -to-day. The; ... 
hay was a sail to the wind and caused1 , 
the ship to list. It was nearly level ' 
with- the lower part of the window of 
the pilot house, and reached from 
within two--feet- of the stem t* flush 
against the pilot house. He gave 
orders to have the hay shifted, but It 
should have, been thrown overheard. 
Had this been done T think-the ship 
would have righted. I' should like 
Capt. Johnston recalled to give a hls- 
itery-ot- the boat.". ,„-j: ù -..i: !

History of the Boat.

SOLDIERS WITH DRAWN 
SWORDS CHARGE MOBS

i
;

to bid siumj
' CHURCH CEREMONY.

London Clergymen and Laymen March 
From Trafalgar Square to St. 

Paul’s Cathedral.
Further Disorders in Cham
pagne District Where Mer
chants’ Houses Are Sacked

Captain Sears Could Have 
Done More to Hèfc Passen

gers, Says H. S. Moss
OF COIL MINERSLABORERS WANT London, April 16.—A procession -of 

members of the Church of England, 
consisting of 800 clergymen,; £600 law
men andv700 church men, paraded foi- ; ;
day from Trafalgar Square to St. (From Saturday's Daily.)

eiragMS si’srsœ
Othe- bishops headed the procession. morning told at the preliminary to- 
Exercleee, appropriate to the occasion,, ^.y being held by espt. Charles Eddie- 
were given. , how the women passengers on the «top; -..-IT
MONTREAL CLERGYMAN DEAD. fwere ck)Bed l$ke rats Î» k. trett) in the ^to^-coveno,. T. W. Paterson,

' -------- ----- J - cabin of the boat when she keeled over, said the Iroquois was built for.
Montreal, April IS.—R^v. MacNaugh- And bow his ears still bear their shrieks httn for mall and, risJand trade bé

ton Dewey, D.D., eX-prestdent of the end screams as they were thrown, about tween.- Sidney and Nanaimo, -a:
local Protestant Ministerial Associa- tbo eabln when the heavy list to star- fl may any she was really bui\t on
tlon, passed away last night after ani board occurred a'petition to- the postmaster-general Winnipeg, April 15.—Coal miners on*
illness lasting three years. For twenty- , . .fc- i- '«.htit from the residents of- the islands, who strike to Albert and Southeastern Bri-l Mr. Moss took to the water to avom aetej| fgr a mtLl} gato.î tish Columbia, to the number of 10.000,

the suction of the sinking ship and ...^ manager of the V. A K Railway asked the minister of labor at Ottawa 
later. reached the deck-house after It cotnftony I was asked to put à steam- yesterday for a board of conciliation

cr on the route." I agreed to put the1 under the Canadian Lemieux Act, and 
steamer on and -arranged for the con- Hon. McKenzie King granted the re- 
structlon of the Iroquois. Before- quest.
doing so I consulted the Dominion to- The miners will return to work early 
Specters- of halls and machinery as to. next week while the board takes evi- 
the class of boat suitable for the dence to the matters under dispute. 
Work. She was built "practically on Many towns In Saskatchewan and 
the plans recommended by these men. Alberta are entirely out of fuel, and 
She carried ballast of scrap Iron; I the big smelters are being started with 
don’t recollect how much. I could fuel from Illinois, 
not say whether It was ordinary’bal
last or to trim her by the stern. I 
have travelled on the Iroquois when 
she was loaded. I had no apprehen
sions as'to her stability. She Was 
built at Port Moody out of selected 
timber at my own mill, by day labor, 
and thoroughly well constructed. I 
saw the ship last Saturday. I am 
not a marine man and I would not

CITY BE OF I Epernay, France, April 15.—Follow 
tog a day of calm, violent riotin 
again occurred late last night in t 
disturbed champagne district.

At Trepall a mob of wine growers 
sacked the houses of two wine

EMPLOYEES ASK FOR
C0UNCILIATI0N BOARD

El Paso, Texas, April 15.—W 1th Col. 
Antonio Robago at the head of a 
federal cavalry force, sail to number 
500, reported advancing from Chihua
hua, the insurrectos advane ng on 
Juarez, and the garrison to the city; 
making every preparation for defence, 
civilian Juarez to to-day awaiting the 
outcome of the race >etwe an the 
marching forces.

H the insurrectos arrive first and at
tack, It is the general optoi m that 
they will take Juarez. On tie other 
hand, should Coloniel Robagc arrive 
first ft Is predicted the hi mrrec tos will 
be unsuccessful or abando i the attempt 
without any fighting wha: ever. H both 
force* arrive simullaneei ely Ü is ex
pected that one of the h >tteet battles 
of the present revolution will take 
place, and that El Pas > wil be in 
more danger than Dougla i wh< n Agua; 
Prteta was attacked.

While the garrison at Ji tarez Is mak
ing preparations. General Navsrro, the 
federal commander, appears to have no 
Information as to wheth >r th : rebels; 
are near Juarez. However his nen are 
digging a few trenches ind scanning 
the surrounding country irom house to 
house and other vantage poin s, and 
awaiting the arrival of (loi. ILobago’a 
reinforcements.

P
THOSE WORKING ON THE 

DALLAS SEA WALL STRIKE
mer

chants and destroyed the furniture 
with which they erected barricades in 
the streets.

Troops sent to quell the disturbances 
were greeted with a shower of broken 
bottles, but the soldiers, charging with 
drawn sabres, dispersed the rioters.

The disturbances were renewed to
day at Trëpatl. The mob destroyed 
another wine depot and also demol
ished the house of a merchant.

At Yerzenay, near Rhelms, bands of 
men invaded the vinelands and tore up 
fifty acres of vines which they burned, 
together with the vinekeeper’s house.

Soldiers Injured.

Work Will Be Resumed While 
investigation is Be

ing Held
Demand Extra Two-Bits a Day 

—Company Says It Does 
Not Need the Men 7"

three years be was pester of Stanley 
street Presbyterian church, from which 
charge he was obliged to resign some 
months ago on account of increasing 
iU health. Throughout his career to 
this city he was especially identified 
with work among the foreign element 
and poorer classes.

(Prom Saturday’s Dally.)
Keep away from Dallas Seated clear off the hull. He attributes 

the cause of the wreck to- the loading 
of the vessel and said to-day to Cat*. 
Eddie that had the deck-toad of hay 
been thrown over, the ship would bavé 
righted. The hay acted -8a a sail and 
the wind beat straight "down on it.

A further statement made by " Mr< 
Moss practically charges the captain 
of the ship with falling to do hie ut
most for his passengers. He said he 
considered the captain- could have done 
more toward saving life with the boat 
he took from the wreck than he did, 
Mr. Moss also was emphatic In saytrig 
that the first boat launched should 
never have been put to the water be
cause the stem was stove In. and no
thing could prevent It foundering.

Other witnesses were Lieutenant- 
Governor T. W. Patterson, who gave 
the history of the boat’s construction, 
and Capt. George Klrkendale, shipping 
master of the port, who was formerly 
mate of the Iroquois. —

H. S. Moss, whb was : a passenger on 
the Iroquois oq Monday last, said: 
“Leaving the dock the forward string 
broke. The captain gave some com
mand and In a few seconds 
were off. One .voting lady 
called and said: ’Auntie, I’m not going 
unless you come aboard; don’t be a 
coward.’ The other "lady then went 
aboard as Capt. sears shouted in a 
commanding voice : ’dot aboard, we’ll 
be right enough as soon as we get her 
nose around.’ I asked the steward if 
the bicycles would be isafe beside the 
hay. He said: ‘The chances are slhn;’ 
you had better watch them In the 
wind.’ 
vessel.

“Strike.
Road.”

That is the significant legend which 
Js being advertised in the newspapers 
of Victoria and placarded on every va
cant let. It means that the laborers 
who were employed by the Pacific 
Coast Construction Company on the 
Dallas Road sea wall and on the Belve- 
i" re subdivision have quit work, and 
will not resume unless their demand 
for an Increase of 25 cents per day be 
granted them.

They demand a minimum wage of 
22.76 per day as against the 22.50 
which is being paid them. They ever 
that the city pays 22.75 tor work sim
ilar tcTthat on which they are employ
ed and they therefore decline to labor 
for a lesser sum. Other contractors, it 
Is stated, also pay the city rate, 
strike affects 100 men, and Includes 
three engineers, six blacksmiths, nine 
machine drillers. '

The strike which has been called is 
not the irresponsible vaporing of the 
holiday spirit. It has been simmering 
for a long time. In fact ft has broken 
out before in a less acute form. On 
March 17 the strike epidemic seized a 
firm hold of the men and they decided 
to hike. Better, or at least other, coun
sels prevailed on that occasion and they 
caved in without achieving anything 
more than an excellent display of their 
strength and weakness, 
since that episode strike has been the 
staple thought among the discontented 
workers and yesterday, when they in
formed G. E. Stedman, manager of the 
company, that they did not Intend to 
renew acquaintance with their imple
ments he did not evince a great deal of 
surprise or concern.

The-whole hundred of them assem
bled round Ijls office about eight o’clock 
m the morning armed with no more 
militant weapon than an inquiry as to 
whether It was the intention of the

Bar Sur Aube. France, April 15.— 
Thursday’s vote in the chamber of 
deputies, which nullified the action of 
the senate with reference to the il< - 
limitatlon o* champagne districts and 
placated the riotous wine growers at 
Eperraÿ, has fanned the smouldering 
discontent of the people of Aube.

Last night a demonstration started 
which m'ght have had serious results 
but for the presence of troops. Tills 
prevented an attempt to assail the 
sub-prefecture.

The mob, however, relieved its feel
ings by, stoning the soldiers, a number 
of whom and a police commissary 
wer hurt. The demonstrators were 
dispersed.^ at midnight.

WILL NOT RETIRE.

Health of Lloyd George Shows Marked 
Improvement. * Miners’ Application.

Femie, April 15.—At a meeting of the 
executive of District Eighteen of the 
United Miné Workers of America, held 
yesterday at Frank, Alberta, It was de
cided to agree to the request of the 
minister of labor that they apply for a 
board of conciliation, and after send
ing a rhort wire to the department 
that they had decided to do so, they 
followed It up with ah application gt 
length, which was filed late yesterday 
afternoon.

Satisfaction is expressed in all quar
ters at the action of the mine workers. 
Vice-President Stubbs stated that to 
taking this step they were actuated 
solely by the desire to have disputed 
questions between operators and 
mlqers permanently settled. Had the: 
operators made their offer of arbitra
tion upon an open, fair basis at Cal
gary the miners would gladly "have ac-j 
eepted.

London, April 15.—Mr. Rowland, 
Hon. Lloyd George’s private secretary, 
authorizes the announcement that “the 
allegation that the chancellor’s health 
is getting worse and that he contemp
lates retirement is absolutely untrue.”

It is understood that although Mr. 
Lloyd Gforge has recently been resting 
from some of the usual activities of 
his post, he has been by no means Idle, 
but, on the contrary, has been busily 
engaged upon his proposed insurance 
scheme. He has been occupied for some 
weeks receiving deputations in regard 
to the scheme. He has also been active
ly engaged upon the ordinary duties 
of hts office at the treasury, and his 
health is showing marked improve
ment.

The like to say whether she was over
loaded. Never, whetr I was on her 
have I noticed overloading.”

Landing of Marines.
London, April 15.—The news cabled 

here from Washington, D.C., that a 
force of marines with a Marim gun 
from the British warshi; > She arwater 
landed last Tuesday at San Quentin, 
Lower California, to protect th it town 
against an attack of Mnricai. insur
rectos. came as a conn lete surprise 
to the British foreign of ice. Nothing 
whatever has been heard regar ling the 
incident according to the government 
or by the secretary of f< reign affairs. 
The admiralty similarly < lisela ms any 
knowledge of the landing of a British 
force.

Though It is admitted, that the 
Shearwater Is expected t > çall at San 
Quentin en route from Li Pa::, Mexi
co, which port that wars lip left April 
3rd bound for San Dlero. "he ad
miralty officials say that vhen Captain; 
Vivian, commander of th : She irwater, ■ 
telegraphically reported Ms arrival at 
San Diego, he made no n entio i of-the; 
San Quentin incident.

Captain’s Staten ent.
San Diego, Cal., April 15.--“A big 

fuss over nothing,” said Cl ptain Vivian, 
of the British ship Shearwater to-day, 
when shown an Associated Pr ;ss dis
patch from London statin r tha: he had 
made no report to the B *itish foreign 
office regarding telegra jhic advices 
that he had landed a par y of marines 
and a maxim gun at San Quentin, in 
Mexican territory Tuesda: -, Api il 11.

"I regarded the affair too insignifi
cant to Warrant cabling t. rep< rt,” he 
stated. “I have prepared and forward
ed written reports, both to Lon Ion and 
to the embassy in the cl :y of Mexico. 
It is true that I landed tlie marines at 
San Quentin. I did so in order to pro
tect the lives and propel ty of British 
and American subjects. It vas last 
Tuesday that the so-call< d revolution
ists appeared In the tov n. A.11 the 
Mexican officials fled, lea’ Ing t le place 
at the mercy of the invading forces.

“F. Kôrsey, a British subject, mana
ger of the Mexican Land md C oloniza- 
tlon Company, and P. V. Cannon, an 
Américain, who keeps a store there, 
came to me and asked me 10 send 
ashore an armed force in order to pre
serve the peace and to see that no 
property of theirs was de: troye d. I or
dered my marines to take a ma xlm gun 
and go ashore. They d d so at five 
o’clock Tuesday aftem< on. I kept 
them in the town until 1 ) o’cl >ck the 
next morning.

“At that time there wts no appear
ance of disorder, the so-callei Insur
gent troops having moved Off When 
we sailed for Ensenada ve hat l aboard 
the Mexican officials, who desired to go 
there.

“Telegraphic reports sent abroad re
garding the landing of m; r troops, I re
gard as inconsequential. The London 
dispatch is correct to every respect. 
Details of my action regarding the 
troops are fully covered in mj reports 
to the London and City if M< xico of
fices. So far as I am con ;eme< l the af
fair is a closed incident."

Message from L:ader. 
Washington, April 16 —The White 

House announced to-day that assur
ances had been receit ed f -om the 
leader of the insurrectos at Agua Prier 
ta by" the department of jus ice that 
the incidents of Thursd ry, which re
sulted in the killing of révérai Ameri
cans and wounding of other i, would 
not be repeated.

According to the anno rncen ent, At
torney-General Wickei sham com
municated with the United States dis
trict attorney at Dougl ig, Ariz., and 
directed him to inform the rebel com
mander that in the future he must 
keep away from the . i .mori :an bor
ders. Mr. Wickersham was informed 
later that his instructif ns had been 
carried out and that the i îsurrecto 
leader (was anxious to abid^ by the 
warnl

Carried No Ballast.
Càpt. George Kirkendale, shipping 

master, Victoria, said he was at one! 
time on the steamer Iroquois as mate. 
While 
cargo.
in the hold then. At times cargo was 
carried on the upper deck, 
lumber, as a rule, and sometimes iron. 
Once hé had 6,000 feet of dry lumber, 
and once 4,000 feet of green lumber.

PRINCE RUPERTS 
NEW CIVIC WORKS

j ,
mate he always stowed the 
There was no cargo carriedall lines 

on board
It was ^ >1 “i RÎ A

l-
,KILLED BY HORSE.
City Engineer of Seattle Asked 

to Assist City En
gineer Davis

Of course
Seattle, Wash., April 15,—Gus Flagg, 

a teamster, 35 years old, was instantly 
killed here by a kick from the horse 
he was driving when he alighted to re
cover a rein he had dropped. Immedi
ately after killing Flagg the horse 
dropped dead in its harness.

“We carried no permanent ballast. 
The upper deck, cargo did affect the 
vessel.. There was no room for long 
lumber on the lower deck. There was 
no cargo in the lower deck from 
Chemainus to • Sidney and we would 
not know what cargo awaited us at 

Purser Had Pëàrs. I Sidney.. The 6.Q00 teet oj^tlmb^f wgs
Purser "Muhro ssftS leaving thd token on at Sidney. The Chemainus 

tvharfi ‘She is gbing, ‘‘you watch. I tomber was always stewed on the 
told you so.’ He added :’ T thought the upper deck.
Captain had more sense!’ der- those circumstances.

“Some one came up f)om below just -the manner: to Which a seaman would 
before that and said 1 to the purser:’ stow cargo. I did not always agree. 
‘She is taking in water.’ The purser and I had told Capt. Sears she was 
notified the captain. This was just be- top-heavy and some time he would 
fore we reached the red buoy outside roll her over.
Sidney. Someone else . went to the gers on 
captain a few seconds after and I said 
to Munro: T’U take Jour tip.’ No 
sooner had I tied a life belt round 
than we were walking on the side of 
the ship’s house. I heanj Munro tell
ing men close by to get Hfe belts as 
best they could. Capt. Sears left the 
wheel-house. Hts first words were: T 
did not think it was as bad as this.’ He 
gave an order to supply life belts t#

I took thé water to avoidi 
I met the steward fifty 

feet from the ship. He was in a life 
buoy and I said: ‘Come back to the 
wreck.’ I cannot swim, He said: ‘Can 
we make it?’ I said: ‘We’ll hold to 
each other.’

THOUSANDS FLOCKING 
TO CANADIAN WEST

:

He was not attending to the
Prinée.’ Rupert, B. C., April 15.—An 

offef df'fSÜiW and expenses will be 
made to City Engineer Thomson, vt 
Seattle, by the city council of Prim.- 
Rupert for his assistance for a few 
days as consulting engineer with City 
Engineer Davis of Prince Rupert. Ttv 
council is planning to build water
works and sewers to cost about $600,-

litvj..

WILL MOVE AGAINST 
SHIPPING COMBINES

Nearly 50,000 Settlers Have 
Arrived From United 

States This Year

She was very tender un
it is- not

company to meet their demands or not. 
Hdwever peaceful thto*“3emonstration 
may have been in appearance, and no 
doubt was in actuality, it was deemed 
sufficient for the presence of rather 
more than the scheduled number of 
constabulary in the vicinity at the pre
cise moment. As the men formed up in 
peaceful array before the manager’s of
fice the helmet of a mounted policeman 
disarranged the contour of the horizon, 
and as he arrived in the midst of them 
with an expression of most ingenuous 
unconcern he was joined from nowhere 
by a sergeant and another member of 
the force.

There, were passen- 
the ! same deck also. I have 

one hundred passengers on

000.
Engineer Davis has prepared plans, 

but as a large sum is involved, the oitv 
council felt that in justice to the rat- 
payers it would be well to call in an
other engineer. Mr. Thompson has been 
recommended and his appointment mi- 
vised.

Winnipeg, April 15.—Three thous
and immigrants arrived yesterday, 
principally British, although over a 
thousand were foreigners. This year 
to date 43,000 United States settlers 
passed through North Portal, via the 
So» line, alone for Alberta and Sas- . 
katchewan points and about 6,000 en
tered at Emerson, Man.

Every day a large party of Winni
peg and Manitoba residents leave the 
depot here to reside in Vancouver 
and British Columbia points. Tester- 
day a party of Carman residents left 
for the west.

Course of Action Will Be Dis
cussed at Imperial 

Conference

seen over
the Sunday excursions, the majority 

deck. Herbeing on the passenger
license was one hundred. I

me
passenger
noticed her free board and she was 

When there was nonot overloaded, 
lumber I have had far more cargo. 
She would roll considerably with a 

Capt. Sears always FF RYPLOSIONtop-heavy load, 
said ‘All right, she cai. carry it.’ I

ballast.

(Special to the Times.)
London, April 15.—The hoard of 

trade is communicating with the for
eign office regarding shipping rings 
prior to a discussion of the question 
by the Imperial conference, when 
both will move favoring concerted ac
tion by all the governments of the 
Empire discouraging shipping confer
ences and combines to control freight 
rates.

everyone, 
the suction. never saw the permanent 

There were water compartments be
low the dining room aft. During 
heavy weather she behaved well, but 
on the occasion I speak of she had 
no cargo at all, but ten tons of coal in 
her bunkers.

Such a! circumstance declined to be 
explained away. It was there to stay, 
and it stayed in the minds of the work
ers to suggest to them what probably 
never had occurred to their minds — 
trouble. But no trouble occurred. The 
men’s proposition was definitely turn
ed down; and as they declined to con
tinue working for the 22.60 there was 
nothing for it but to “move on.” That

in
Had'she lumber on the 

deck I would not have cared“Before the vessel unset most of the 
passengers were In the saloon. When 
she went over on her side the scream
ing of the imprisoned women in the 
cabin was awful. I hear ft yet They 
were like, rats In a trap. They could 
not get out. I

upper
to h^ve been with her.”

The inquiry is continuing this
Woman in Male Attire.

St. John, N. B., April 15.—A fe
male second cabin passenger on the 
Empress of Britain which arrived 
yesterday, who gave her name as 
“Miss Jack May,” was detained by the 
Canadian immigration officer, she be
ing attired in male costume. She 
readily admitted she was of the op
posite sex, and said she and her male 
companion had worked on a farm In 
England. She had her hair cropped 
short, wore legging and tan boots and 
a short skirt not visible below a man’s 
overcoat. She is about 30 years of 
age. The couple had about £11. The 
baggage included a rifle. They are 
both bound for the Canadian West.

FOUR MEN KILLED
afternoon.is, they moved off; off the scene of the 

works entirely, and left what has been 
for the past six weeks a hive of indus
trious workers nothing more than a 
series of inanimate and uninteresting 
cavities in the earth. When the 100 
buckled up their brows and beat 
treat from the posse of poMeemen they 
left behind them not more than twenty- 
five workmen. But these belonged to 
the skilled class and of

NEAR PITT LAKE

CANADIAN LOYALTY 
TO THE MOTHERLAND

to the water when, 
the first boat was launched. That boat 
should to my mind, never have left the 
ship with one passenber. The boat had 
a hole In It. I consider it

was

FIFTY MILLIONS Met Their Death While En
gaged in Blasting—Three 

Bodies Recovered
was unsea

worthy. It was stove In at the stern. 
“Purser Munro

a re-
was working at the 

cabin. I saw him with his books under 
his arm. When I was a few feet from 
the wreck the captain reached with 
pole and took three

3ari of Money Will Be Used in 
Furthering Currency 

Reforms .

course were not 
affected by the wage agitation. They 
comprised the cement workers and the 
mechanics and technicians whose pres
ence the nature of the work in hand de
manded. The majority of the 
strike are white men. 
ever,

* London Paper Criticizes the 
Pessimistic Views of W,

E, Lawson

passengers on to 
the wreck. He held the pole to the 
steward and drew him in. The steward 
asked could I make it.
I’m tangled to the ropes.’ 
pulled me on.
wreck I noticed Henry Hartnell

April 15.—FourVancouver, B. C„
men wer» killed on Thursday in a 
blasting explosion at Small & Burklin s 
logging camp, Pitt lake. Their names 
are:

I said: ’No, 
He then 

After we reached the
men on 

There is how- 
a rich sprinkling of foreign ele-

1

Pekin, April 15.—The 256,000,006 loan 
to China, negotiations for which have 
been going on for some time, was sign
ed here to-day.

on a
door, and the steward with two life 
buoys in the water. He took to the 
water again after the captain had 
hulled him on the wreck.

superintendentDIED IN THEIR CABS.ments. Alexander Lough,
Big Lake, Wash.. 43 years of age.

Arthur Lough, a logger, 19 year- 
single; nephew of Lough.

Melvyn Lar«en. logger, Bellinghan

- - (Special to the " tines.)
London, April 16.—The Outlook to 

depreciation of the pessimistic views 
of W. E. Lawson in that noted flnan- 

Launching Second Boat. cieris book on Canada and the Em-
"The captain was making ready to pire says that “if it is true that Can- 

launch the second boat. The boat adà is to be the future keystone of 
contained the - captain, ^ the engineer the Imperial arch, the keystone will 
and two Indians. Leaving the wreck be upheld and kept to place by sturdy 
he said: ’Yon people stay where you blocks of England’s providing. De- 
are on the wreck and the wind will spite much noisy public abuse of the 
take yoq ashore to time.’ . He called Motherland by those hasty to be rich, 
to Henry Hartnell to shove him an the noblest minded and most cul-' 
oar which was In the water. Hartnell tured Canadians are truly loyal to 

, was on the door. Hartnell asked the jjer at heart, recognising that they 
captain If he was to be left there to owe to her aU that is best In their na- 
perlsh. The captain replied : ‘The tional character. With these loyal 
wind will take you ashore on that sentiments commercial interests have 
door in 10 or 15 minutes.’ On the jtttle or nothing to do, but they are 
wreck the mate asked Mr. Bennett to jn.grown ip lands who still look to 
come over to the port side, as the England as their homeland, despite 
davtt was starting to sink. their love and pride 'In the country of

“I noticed a launch coming and tj,elr birth.” 
called: ’Cheer up,’ to the steward. He 
waved his hand to me. The launch 
broke down when quite near us. When 
rearing shore the mate sajd; ’I’d like
to get the steward, but I’m afraid it mills of Kent & Co., were completely
Is too late.’ Just then t heard the destroyed by fire. The town water sup-
steward give a little cry., and saw him piy was shut off for repairs to the Toronto, April 16.—The body of 
tv- - face downward. We were washed mains, and the fire got beyond control. Guisseppa Lengrettie, an Italian, aged 
ashore between 11.30 and noon. The The loss 1* 214,060, with insurance of 23, who has been missing since No
mate landed with Bennett and myself. 26,600. vember 16, was found In a field near
The fourth man was holding to the ------------------------- the C.P.R. tracks. An inquest is to
davit. The mate cast the rope to the —Meet *t B. . Williams * Co.’s fpe held, as there are soma suspicious
fourth man, who looked up to us but Clothing Sale to-night, * {circumstances.

As is usual In all cases there are two 
sides to the argument. The company’s 
side, apart from the fact that they ap
pear to have the thick end of the club, 
Is decidedly humorous, and happily for 
them, of a humor in which they ‘alone 
are qualified to find the 
True, they have lost 100

Two Engineers on Nashville Railroad 
Were Victims of Apoplexy.

Lexington, April 15.—Two of the best 
known engineers in the service of the 
Louisville ft Nashville railroad, died to 
their cabs at almost the same moment. 
’William Devoreau, jr., died as his train 
pulled into the station at Richmond. 
A similar fate overtook Thomas Hur
ley as his train neared Lebannon 
Junction. Death In each case was due 
to apoplexy.

The loan of 260,000,000 will be used in 
furthering currency reform and other 
interests of the Chinese empire. The 
loan was first projected as an Ameri
can enterprise purely, and was origin
ally sought by the Chinese for political 
purposes. An Imperial edict issued on 
October 29 last, authorized the loan 
from a group of American financiers 
who were to take a bond issue at 96 to 
cover the loan. The bonds were to ma
ture in from 40 to 60 years from issu
ance, and to bear 6 per cent, interest.

Later a suggestion was made to al
low European capital to take part in 
the loan, and after negotiations cover
ing several months, an agreement was 
reached providing that four banking 
groups of the United States, England, 
Germany and France should partici
pate equally in the loan, and that" the 
financial adviser to the government 
with regard to the use of the loan 
should come from a neutral European 
state. The banking houses concerned 
are the Morgan, the Hongkong and 
Shanghai hanking companies, the Bank 
of Inde-Chlna and the Beutche East 
Asiatic Bank.

35—years, single.
Adam Hein, logger, Bellingham, 

vears, single.
The men were engaged in blastim- 

seme of the larger snags preparatory, 
to closing down for Easter. They wer- 
experienced loggers, and were last seen 
retreating from the train fuse to a 
place of safety.

It is believe-’ that the explosion, be
ing undtrlv protected they returned 
soon and met their deaths.

The Wiles of th» first three named 
found terribly mutilated. That of 
"hod eof been found up to las’

enjoyment.
.. men. But If
tney were as ready to part with them 
as they appear to have been they 
haven't lost much on the deal.

T. Stedman, who is one of the part- 
ners In the firm carrying on the work, 
assured the Times this morning that 
there was no strike. Having just 
from the scene the 
his ears for

vcome
reporter doubted 

a minute until the expla
nation came. It Is simply this: The 
company is on the eve of installing a 
new plant at the works with the 
scientific aid of which it will be possi
ble for them to get along without the 
labor they have lost. So there is no 
strike; merely a dispensing on the part 
of the company with so much unneces
sary labor.

CENSUS COMMISSIONERS.

Ottawa, April 15.—The pay of cen
sus commissioners appointed for Brit
ish Columbia will be one cent, per 
name and the following additional al
lowance: Vancouver, 2225; Victoria, 
2126; Nanaimo and New Westmin
ster 2600 each; Yale and, Cariboo and 
Comox. Atiln, 2960 each; Kootenay, 
2750.

were 

night.
Constable Wilkie, of the provincial 

police, proceeded on the companys lug 
up the Fraser. returned this morn
ing with the remains.MILL DESTROYED.

FATALLY INJURED.Walkerton, Ont., April 15.—The flourng. V.-xThe work of construction has been 
In operation for about six weeks. This 
morning the twenty-five men were on 
the job, and the work is proceeding.

In conversation with the men it could 
of be gathered that they felt aggrieved. 

"The company has not treated the 
met right,” said one. "Why should we

FOUL PLAY SUSPBÇTED. April 15. -J. A. Baxters 
fatally burned

Battle Probe >le.
Agua Prieta, Mex., Api 11 16.- -Mexican 

national troops, numbering t is be
lieved in the neighborly od oi a thou
sand, were encamped eirty io-day at 
the mouth of a canyon tq the west 
Agua Prieta.

Prom all appearances me ol the big-

Winnipeg,
dyer and cleaner, was 
in an explosion in his cleaning work? 
on Nena street.

The longest canal in the world is in 
Russia. It -extends from St. Petersbui g 

and its totalto the frontier of China, 
length is do*» on 4,500 mile*

to
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Manager of U, 

Says Islande 
as the

(From Sature
-"Eddie Household: 

«redit for the splend 
gotten together insit 
and with practically 

That Is the bouqu 
jey, manager of t 

‘Sffashlngton team, j 
sit after yesterday’s 

•% think your team 
good as Seattle’s or 
have played both 0 
think I am In a pos! 
Tàcoma think they’’! 
You will then catd 

-guard, as it were.” : 
j— When Manager Wi 
” ceived the idea of f 

club in Victoria, and 
Into the Northwests 
told it could never 
of. Wattelet persist! 
after winning over] 
business men, in to1 
the other teams in \ 
plans. They were pi; 
six-team league pc 
started him oft by ij 
ent of two old-timen 
Davis.

Of course they d 
Victoria would be a 
In the league. Now,! 
ceive the greatest sj 
then some of the md 
ball authorities on 
have. no Judgment I 
that has visited Vld 
that the Islanders aj 
equal of the other j 

It was shown by 
tended yesterday’s 1 
are going to give j 
support, so that Waj 
fear in that directid 
Is to win his share 
a professional ball 
an assured fact.

ENGLISH LE.

London, April 
results of league g:
day:

First E 
. Everton 2, Notts 
Bury 0, Sunderlai 
Nottingham Cou 

Rovers 0.
Oldham Athletic 
Newcastle United 

nesday 2.
Aston Villa 3. Sh 
Manchester City 
Woolwich Arsenal

Second 1
Barnesly 1, Leied 
Birmingham 1, H 
Blackpool 1, Burl 
Chelsea 4, Leeds I 
Galnesborough T 

Orient 1.
Olossop 0, Bradfa 
Lincoln City 1. Fc 
Stockport County 

Wanderers 0.
Southern

New Brompton 1, 
Mlllwall Athletes 
Queens Park Ran 

United 1.
Westham United j 
Plymouth Argyle 
Portsmouth 0, Wi 
Leyton 2, Northai 
Brighton and Hoi 

ford 0.
Bristol Rovers 1,

RAILW.

Ottawa, April 13 
commission meeting 
an application come 
couver and Victoria] 
an order directing 1 
nish information fr] 
nual return covering 
Superior, Central, V 
Columbia divisions 
ending June 30, 1916 

Car mileage, pass 
freight car mileage, 
age. caboose empti 
for, along with rev] 
ately of passenger, 
etc., storage, car 
graph, rents, mail, e 
gage, and number d 
one mile.

AUTO F.

Driver Killed While
Tr:

Kansas City. Apl 
driving a Buick rad 
ttce test at Elm RiJ 
yesterday, préparât! 
to establish new rel 
when his machine 
turned over. An enj 
factory, riding with! 
ed. Crane’s body 
crushed.

The car that Cn 
which was of 90 H 
making a fast turn 
the track when the 
The front tire burs 
turned over three 
thrown with great 
dirt track. When hJ 
head was doubled u 
superficial examinai 
his neck was broken

Bert Dodge, a me 
riding with Crane, 
from the car. He fe 
eral yards from wj 
landed. At first it 
was killed, but afte: 
recovered conscious: 
that his injuries wi 
^Serous.

'3
KAMLOOPS Mil 

Ottawa, April 15.- 
camp will open on ! 
lowing will drill: 
Horse and squad: 
Guides,. 102nd aiid 1< 
enay Rifles, Armsl 
company, signalling 
Field Ambulance, A 
Fay and Ordnance

:
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